216    BEGINNINGS OF CHINESE CIVILIZATION
The Founder was kept busy by the incursions of Huns
on the northern frontier. Posthumously raised to roy
rank as King Wen, he is called by Meng-tse 'a westei
barbarian*, but his family can be traced back to the eigi
teenth century b.c., to the person of the Duke Liu, ar
they are no more 'barbarian* than the rest. The Hou
of Chou had a clear goal from early times—that of tl
Imperial Throne, and to this end they had been movir
before the time of Wen.
The people were sick of the debaucheries of the Shani
and when the last of them appointed Wen chieftain of tl
West he was already ruler in the eyes of all. Organizir
the country into two great districts, Shao, outside Chit
proper, and Chou, or the feudal states already leagued wil
the Throne, he and his successors established a stror
patriarchal rule based on the monotheistic worship <
Shang-ti, and the clear-cut concept of the Ruler as Vic
gerent became a dominant factor in unifying the empir
But though they ruled for nearly a thousand yea:
(1150—249 b.c.), and instituted much of great and pe
manent value, the House of Chou did not make gre;
progress beyond their frontiers. Making heredity the ru
of succession they were often well served, as when tit
By his example of loyalty he did much to establish tit
power of the Son of Heaven, and family life has remainc
as a basis of loyalty to the Throne. But many of the rule:
were loyal neither to Heaven, nor to their House nor 1
their People, and only at long intervals does the spirit <
the founders flash out, as in the delightful anecdote <
Duke Wen, who as kte as the mid-seventh century showe
a royal magnanimity. His war-horse having strayed ws
eaten by peasants, who were caught and brought befoi
him: 'They'll get indigestion unless you give them son:
wine. Give it then and let the poor devils go,' said th
Duke, ^ and in his bitter need in a civil war he was save
by their courage and devotion.
China delights in such tales, and sees the Chou ei

